Let's go for exchange!

1. Verify the activity you can undertake: Courses, Courses and Final Project, Final Project, Double Degree, Internship or Research
2. Take part in the selection process at your home university
3. Comply with PoliTO language requirements
4. Define a proposal of Learning Agreement
5. Register in "Applied".
6. Apply for study USA (only for Non EU students) at the Italian Consulate/Embassy in your home country.
7. Look for an accommodation
8. Get ready for your study period at PoliTO
9. Join the Welcome Activities!

ARRIVAL
SPRING SEMESTER
PoliTO Registration
OCTOBER / NOVEMBER
Welcome Meeting
MID FEBRUARY
Lectures & Exams
BEGINNING OF MARCH / END OF JULY

ARRIVAL
FALL SEMESTER
PoliTO Registration
APRIL / JUNE
Welcome Meeting
MID SEPTEMBER
Lectures & Exams
BEGINNING OF OCTOBER / END OF FEBRUARY

CAMPUS LIFE AND FACILITIES
— Student cafeterias and student residences
— IT labs and Research centers
— Startup Incubator and headquarters of famous companies
— University Sport Center (CUS)
— University Choir (PoliEtnico)
— Cultural events (seminars, scientific events, concerts)
— International Student Associations
— Free Italian language courses
— Studying techniques support
— Special needs support

LIVING MULTICULTURE
— 33,500 Students
— 14,5% International Students
— 120 countries of origin
— 900 new incoming exchange students per year

MOBILITY TIMELINE
ARFFICAL
FAI ITAL ESTER
PoliTO Registration
Welcome Meeting
MID SEPTEMBE
Lecture & Events
BEGINNING OF OCTOBER / END OF DECEMBER

EXCHANGE STUDENT SERVICES
— International students help desk
— Inside campus assistance service for visa, residence permit and health insurance issues
— Welcome orientation meeting
— Welcome activities program
— Support in finding an accommodation (private flat or student residence)
— Dedicated Academic Advisor for each student
— Buddy Students

LOCATED IN TORINO, NORTH-WEST OF ITALY, POLITO IS ONE OF THE BEST PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES IN EUROPE FOR ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, DESIGN AND URBAN, ENVIRONMENTAL AND LANDSCAPE PLANNING. COMMITTED TO COLLABORATING WITH INDUSTRIES AND RANKED 41ST AMONG TECHNICAL UNIVERSITIES IN THE WORLD IN THE QS WORLD RANKING.